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THE GNAGGS OFF 
' TO A SHOW.;

MR. GNXCg EXPLAINING HOW ! 
TO MAKE HASTE

But at the Same Time Explaining 
Gently the Wifely Duty of Prepar- j 
ing All Things That the Man May 
Need Without Halting Her Own ; 
Preparation.

Mr. Uuagg. having purchased theatre , 
tickets, lends his aid to Mrs. Gnagg in j 

.•or efforts to get ready:
Suppose we try to get to tf.is how 

before the fltwt act is over, cfli We can 
do it, von know, if yon take just one or 
two 'tucks in that dawdling habtt of 
yuuro. Just energise a little, that « all. 
Get kind of a move on. I'm- ’ung of 
getting to the theatre when the eut 
tain's up on the second art and s.uaw 
ing all over folks thafve settled them 
selves to watch what'- going on on the 
stage mar be all right iront vont angle 
of vision! I don't dig up two dollars, 
apiece for theatre ticket.- lor that put

1 It hadn't ought to take you any two 
hours and a half al tii s st »gf " 11
game to got ready for the theatre, you 
know. That sort of t'.-V-g '".ay he all 
right for—er well, for young women, 
women t-hafve still got then market to 
make and all that kind or business, but 
there’s no special reason that 1 know of 
why you should spend all of these hours 
primping and preening and fixing like 
llitw roaring, raging, ramping, alleged 
beauties that we *oe the pictures of in 
the. newspapers. You've made your 
catch, you know, such as it i-. I am full} 
aware, of course, ihat you d<>n t regard 
it as much of a catch, ami that you 
ding to t<h« fond conviction t hat } ou 
could have done about eighteen thou
sand per cent, better, but we let that 
pa.«*. The point is that we want to 
loach this show to night in time to sec 
some of it.

The way to get ready i* to get ready. 
You don’t have to go gyrating and -a 
a vrting around to get ready, lake it 
easy, but be on the job of getting ready 
sieadilv and persistently and you van 
d«. it all right. Don’t let anything eti» 
interfere with your business of getting 
ready. That's "my system, perhaps you 
have perceived. I can, maybe you’ve 
noticed, go along coolly and resolutely 
getting ready for any sort of an occa
sion and extract keen, contemplative 
pleasure from 1 he smoking of a vigar at 
the same time. It's all n matter of poise. 
It's all a matter of

By the way. before depositing that 
mu j i k erown of fictitious hemp railed 
a “rat" on your head you might stick 
the buttons in a dress -dirt for me. 
That’s one job I hate, sticking buttons 
in a dres> shirt. By the way. why 
couldn’t, you have done that to-day! 
You knew wo wore going to the theatre 
this evening. Couldn't you have taken 
about two minutes of the hours and 
hours of the day that you customarily 
devote, to sitting with your hands in 
your lap studying the wall paper pat
tern—couldn’t you have helped me a Ill- 
tie hit, of only out of a sense of dut} . by 
putting the buttons in a dress shirt for 
me to-day? Oh. well, that’s a vain ques
tion I know. All of my questions bear
ing on such topics are vain. They must 
be because they never do a particle ot

W'hat shall you wear? Well, that's a 
great question. How do I know? And if 
I did know, and advised you is there one 
chance in nine million that you'd take 
my advice? Nary chance! I'm «all 
through with that sort of advising. You 
just aek me a question like that ><» that 
when you get my answer you van cop
per it. Coppering it means doing ex
actly the opposite tiling. Wear any old 
tl.'ing. It doesn’t make any difference. 
You’re not going to the theatre. a* 1 un
derstand it. to make a hi: and to com
pete with the gilded butterflies of fash
ion that you’ll see i here, but to witness 
a show. Isn't that it? Very well. Wear 
the first thing that you put your hands 
on. It's all the same. I'm not a cos
tumer. anyhow. You hadn't ought to 
expect me to keep this plant a-going 
and to serve as toilette adviser and 
lady’s maid and social secretary and all 
that sort, of thing, too.

By the way. here you are asking me 
what you should ’v-.;ir when onl\ a 
couple of days ago you were telling me 
that you didn’t have a rag to vour 
hack. How about .hat? *f you haven't 
a rag to your back, how the «lirken* is 
it that you’re all in a sf‘w am! a flutter 
to find out what you'd better put mi to 
go to a show ? if you don’t . all that a 
«lead giveaway I'd like to know what 
you do vail it. .lust goes to prove the 
««intention that I’ve been making right 
along, that you ve got *o blamed mam 
duds that you don't know .where to put

Well, well, please don't stand there 
rubbing your chin about it. Have you 
forgotten, by the way. that I requested 
you a few moments ago to pm th. but 
tons in a shirt for me? Yer.v welt. I hm 
why not get at that before worrying 
yourself to death about what you're 
going to «wir out of your immense a* 
sortment of wearables? Be good enough 
to remember, however, hereafter that 
you won’t have any «hanee whatever 
to get away with it in the future when 
you try to spring that old plaint of 
yours about not having a rag to your 
bark. I think I'll just jot down a mem
orandum in my note book to the effei-t 
that, on such and sueh a date this date, 
that is -you owned up to it that you 
had so many clothes that you didn't 
know what to do with 'em all.

By the way, I believe tip-re i* a sort 
of an understanding between us. isn't 
there, that were going to the theatre 
to-night? Then why the deuce don't 
you get ready? D've call standing there 
with your hair flying all over your 
shoulders getting ready? D'ye think— 
How's that 7 Oh, you're looking for a 
dress shirt for me. are you? Oh. very 
well. Looking for one. eh? Do you have 
to get out a search warrant and a writ 
of replevin in order to find a dre*s shirt 
for me ? Don't, you know where they’re 
kept? Maybe they’re up on the roof. 
Perhaps the janitor has 'em down in his 
store room. Perhaps Oh. yarn have 
the shirt, hut it's the buttons }mi're 
looking for. eh? Well, the buttons can't 
l>e more flian ten thousand miles away, 
you know. I haven’t made any trips to 
the east coast of Zanzibar wearing a
dress shirt that I know of. and «o------
Oh, you’ve found ’em. have you ? Great ! 
You’re the wonderful little finder all 
right! Now suppose you get a kind of 
a wiggle on and make a start, anyhow, 
toward getting ready for the theatre.

Don't get so flustrated about it eith
er. Take it coolly. The trouble with 
you is that when you’re going anywhere 
you proceed to get yourself all worked 
up about it and the# your fingers be
come all thumbs and-----

lx>ok a-herr, where's my patent leath
ers? Huh ? No, thev're no; under the 

they're not. fn the closet either. 
1 hey re nowhere, that’s where they arc.

47-49 KING ST. 
EAST

May Manton Patterns, 
spring styles, all 10c.

New Corsets
All the new models of both 

D. & A. and Crompton’s Cor
sets now in stock ; new long 
back Directoire styles. $1.00 
to $4.00.

Our Winter Clearing Sale
More facts about this great clearing sale. Taking all our winter goods and cutting the price to two-thirds to one-half 

the regular values. Dress Goods, Ready-to-Wear Goods, Underwear, etc., right through is being sold for less than we paid for 
it, and that means—we're losing our hoped-for profit—we're losing the cost of the store-keeping—we're losing a great many 
of the actual dollars we paid for the goods. It's a meditated loss that we're willing to take because it will push the splendid 
business of the Shea store to a new and large volume—a volume this store richly deserves for the open-handed regular prices you 
find here for dependable goods. It will pay you to save your premium tickets.

8-10 HUGHS0N 
ST. NORTH

Skirts made of sale goods 
for $1.25.

Dress Goods Clearing 
Sale

Hundreds of yards of the 
very best weaves of Dress 
Goods, in blacks and all the 
good colors ; worth from 75c 
to $1 : all one price per vard 
50c.

A Sale of Small Wares
These arc bargain prices that you have not had offered in Hamilton before. 

Good dependable small wares and dressmaking necessaries less than half the 

regular value.
Pins, regular .'»«*, 365 pins in a paper, , Black Mending Wool, regular :>«• va ni,

Women’s Suits on Sale ^ Women’s Skirts-A Clearance
Women’s “classy" Street Suits, made of beautiful all-wool cloths, to 

the number of about 60, have been“ordered out."’ made with long coats, 
skirts plain gored, finished with hut tons, some of the coats are silk lined.
$16.00 Suits for $8.95 $20.00 Suits for $10.00 $26.00 Suits for $12.95

Women’s Skirl*, made of voiles, silk, Women's Skirts, made of Panama.*, 
|K>plins and broadcloth*, trimmed with Poplins. Sergos. Lustres, blacks and 
braid, silk and satin Lands. Regular colors. $0.50 to $7.50 values,
$10 to $12 values, for Q AA'"t swle for................... ...................$8.00

2 for

Safety Pins, regular 5 and 10c. 2 cards, 
different sizes, 2 for........................... 5c

Black Head Toilet Pins, regular 5c.
paper, - fgr ..........................................jfc

Hat Pins. 9-inch. 1 dozen in a package.
10c. per package..................................5c

Abel Morall’s Needles, regular 5c paper. 

|Best Darning Needles, regular l(k*. per 

J Invisible Hair Pins. 100 in a box. regu- 

IAssorted Hair Pins. 5v boxes at 2 for

I Finishing Braids,’ regular 2c. per yard

4 for........................................................... 5c

Hoae Supporters, regular 15c, at pc 
pair.................................   10c

C-ollar Supporters, regular 10c card.

Pin- Collar Supports, regular 15c. per 
set ........................................................... 10c

Hooks and Eyes, regular :$«• card, at

Hook* and Eves. rogular 5v card, at 2 
for............. '.............................................. 5c

Dome East oner-, regular 5c per dozen.

India Tape, regular 3 for 5c. for per 
dozen......................................................... 10c

Hair Net*, regular 10c. on sale for 5c

... THE STORE EOR THRIFTY PEOPLE ...

Skirts, made of Panama* and Cloths 
all colors and a great, variety 
of styles, $5.05 values, for $3.95

Black and Colored skirt 
worth $4.00. for ....

Colored Skirts in splendid- 
styles, $3.50, for........................

$4.50 
$2.50 
$2.00

Prints, Wash Goods and Vestings
New Prints, fast colors, dark and light, per yard................... 10c
New English Prints, hard to beat and Crum's, per yard . . 12%c 
New Fancy Mercerized Vestings, very best patterns, stripes and

checks, at per yard..................................... 12y2c, 15c and 17c
Mercerized Ginghams, 20c values for......................................... 15c
New White Dimities, per yard..................................... 19c and 25c
White, Pink and Sky Silk Mull, 35c and 40c values, on sale per 

yard.............................................................................................29c

Another Two Months’ Winter 
Coat Wear

Coat Prices Cut as Never Before
Vnd, best of all. these* Coats are of such advanced styles that they

are bound to In» safe for another season. An imposition on your pocket-
book. not to buy now, when prices are down to half or less.

Black Beavers and Kerseys
Beautiful, highly lustrous Cloths, in smart “good form" styles, size* 

32 to 48.
$25.00 to $40.00 Coats now $16.00 $18.00 to $23.00 Coats now $10
$ 12.50 to $15.00 Coats for $ 7.50 $10.00 Coats for $4.95

Fur Coals and Fur Fined Coals
Very rich Near Seal Coats, strong satin lined, full $45 ff* O P

value, to clear at. each.............................................................................
Fur Lined Mantles, black, navy and brown, splendidly lined.

$50 value, fur ..................................................................................................

Children’s and Misses’ Coats
Hundreds of Misses’ and Children’s Coats, in a great variety of styles, 

all on sale at one-half regular prices.
$4.00 Coats for $1.95 $6.00 Coats for $2.95 $9.00 Coats for $4.50

Table Damask and Household 
Linens

Extra large size Turkish Bath Towels, colored borders and good r)r)*r
weight. 30c value, for . . .................................................

Bed room Towels, plain and colored border, large size. 15c value. A A -
for each ................................................................................................................................ 1UC

Bleached Table Damasks, both pure linen and union, salespeople will tell 
you which: elegant patterns. 60 to 72 inches wide.

5(V Damask ............................. 37%e $1.00 Dacask ................................ 79c I
H9e Dama.sk.................................... 50c $1.25 Da nut-k..................................... 09c |

75c Damask ................................ 55v $1.50 Damask............................... $1.20
81k- Damask ................................ (?!•■• $1.75 Damask................................$1.45 |

Unbleached Damask..........................................................25c to 99c

Saturday Specials
Bed Comforters, 60 x 72, worth $1.95, for............................... 99c
White Wool Blankets, union $4.00. for..................................... $2.69
Women's Golf Jerseys, $2.50 for............................................. $1.19
Women 's Silk Waists, $3.50 to $5, for.....................................$1.95
Women's Silk Waists, worth $6.60 and $7.00, for....................$3.95
Women's Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 25c for.................... 19c
Women's Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 50c for....................39c
Women’s Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 75c for....................59c
Women's Sateen and Moreen Skirts, $1.50, for....................98c
Women’s Silk Underskirts, $6.00 for.......................................$2.95
Women's Silk Underskirts, $6.50 for.................................... $3.95

It they're anywhere in this room then 
I'll eat 'em. that’s all. 1 guess the ash
man has got 'em by this time. Probably 
you sent ’em down in the dumbwaiter 
under tlie impression that they were 
empty milk bottles. Perhaps you do
nated 'em to Peary to go to the North 
Pole in. Whatever you did with ’em, 
they’re What's that ? They’re right
here where l"m standing, beneath the 
couch ? 7 ben whv the dickens didn't
you say so in the first place ! D'ye call 
this getting ready? D’ye------

Well, it’s a kind of a wonder that you 
wouldn’t -liave sent these shoes out to 
be polished, that’s all I’ve got to say. 
Ui course 1 know that it’s an outrage 
and a crime for a man to expect his wife 
to do anything so menial and degrading 
a» to ask the elevator boy to take a pair 
of shoe* down to the «hoe polishing 
«land, but still a man that bas to slave 
and grind all day ought to have a few 
little allowances, to my way of- -

Now, see *s that a* far along as
you've got just beginning to put on 
your shoes? What time d’ye suppose 
this show begins, anyhow ? Midnight : 
You might just as well understand here 
and now. localise 1 sa} it flatly, that 
if we don’t reach the theatre to-night 
in time to see the beginning of this show, 
whv. the present occasion’ll In» about all 
of the show attending this family'll 
indulge in during the remainder of the 
season of IWKl. I’ve made an earnest 
and laborious effort t<> get you keyed 
up to the notion that th** only way to 
->■«• a play understanding!}- is to see it 
from tin- beginning, and if I’ve fallen 
down in that attempt, why------

Huh! Look at these trousers! They 
look as . f they hadn't been pressed since 
the Ini tile of New Orleans. What have 
you been doing to ’em, anyhow ? I sing 
Vnt for a bath mat or a dust rag? I’ll , 
be a nice looking countryman going out 1 
in a |»ai:' of dress trousers like these, i 
won't !? < th. well, there's no use. Same ! 
nid thing year in and year out. I've 
been trying to intimate gently to you. ; 
for more years than I are to think about, 
that <m the day after a man takes off hi* 1 
evening clothes it’s a pretty good thing 
to send the evening clothes out to he 
pressed «:>*= they'll he in shape for him 
to wear the next time, hut I've got a 
- well chance to get away with anything 
like that, haven’t I ?

I.-Nïk here, when are you going to he- 
gin to get s«ime clothes on. anyhow ? 
D'ye know what time it is? Or maybe 
you're Oh. now 1 have it -, You’re pur
posely delaying so that at the last min- 
ute you think I'll conclude that the only 
way wo can reach the show in time is to 
take a taxicab. Well, if that's your 
idea. l»e good enough to forget it right 
away quick.

Where's my white ties? Huh? No. 
they're not in this drawer. If they were 
til this drawer d’ye think I'd stand here
and------Oh- they're under all the rest of
the riot of lies in the drawer, hey? Sure! 
Certainly! Every'hing that I want to 
put inv hands on when I’m getting ready 
to go anywhere is intentionally put under 
something. It’s a wmider yon didn’t 
put niy dress ties under the dresser it
self. It's a wonder you-----

Mow do 1 think your hair looks? Whv, 
just about like all other hair, doesn’t 
ii? Hair’s hair, isn’t it? You can't ex
pect me to enthuse and turn handsprings 
and somersaults and things over that
mas* of kidney looking things that 
you ve got welded onto the back of your 
bead, can you? Anyhow, what the deuce 
difference does it make what I think of 
your hair ? I did my thinking almnt 
vour hair long years ago, and I can’t 
b? expected to melt into poesy or to 
burst into tears every time that vou pile 
almut fourteen pounds of

Huh! -lust a* I thought ! This dress 
vest looks as if it had been worn by a 
lured man in Kansas during the thresh - 
ine season. What a fool I am to go on 
bleating alunit these tilings. My Ideals 
do a fine lot of good. I guess not.

tih. say, who put all these wrinkles in 
this evening coat of mine, anyhow ? 
W hat've you lieen doing with it? What 
th*»------

t»b. now you want me to button you 
down the Ii«ck. do you ? Sure. It's ji»»t 
like you to wear some crazy thing thavs 
got to lie buttoned down the back when 
you’ve fizgiggedaround until there’s

only alamt a two minute margain left 
for u* to reach the theatre in time!

Now stand still for about a billionth 
of a .«coond. won't you ? How’m I going 
to get those din^nl buttons- By the 
way. why don't you use smaller buttons 
on the .back of your «‘lotlies, anyhow? 
These are too big. They’re fully «> large 
as the head of a pin, and I'm dead sure 
that is Inul form. You ought to luiv«‘ 
'em so that they could only he seen with 
t lie aid of a microscope. Now. here, w ait 
n minute. Are you going to stand still 
or aren't you? Stop that wrigglingand
twisting ami turning around.
Gosh. how I love thk* job buttoning 

people down the l«a.«k anyhow. How- 
do women make out that haven’t got 
anybody around to button ’em down the 
luack ? They have to button themselves, 
don’t they? They don’t call up police 
headquarters or the fire depart ment 
a ml ask that somebody lie sent up right 
n way on a dead gal bip t.» button ’em 
down the back, do they’

Oh, no. of course 1 don't niind" it. I’m 
crazy over it. I'm a perfect bug <>n the 
subject of buttoning you down the back, 
jiartieularly when I know that the or
chestra is just about tuning up lor the 
overture at the sh«vw I'm going to. Say 
what d'ye do with this 1* it torn hewgag ? 
< th. that's a hook anti eye. is it? Wei!, 
where's the eye' I can binocular a hook 
all right, but where in the confounded 
blazes is t he eye ?

Oh. here it i«. Humph ! That's the 
hardest job I've done for n month o’ 
Sundays, anil if you want in please me 
you’ll just toss away all those interim I 
«•lothe* that have t«> la- buttoned down 
the back.

Well, are you ready ? Hub! I said, are 
you ready? tome on. then ! 1 said,
Foine on! Never mind putting on your 
gloves. You can put ’em on in the street. 
Put. ’em mi any old place. Just coni*- on, 
that’s all. Here I've spent my whole 
time, ever sin*-*' I started in »•> get ready 
myself, dressing you. am! still you’re not 
ready. Now. look-a-here, are you goihg 
to come on or aren’t you?- New Y«»rk

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY

Eirly on the FieU With Great Pre- 
Easter Sale.

The Lyons Ta il ««ring Co. are the sure 
enough early birds. To-day an ailver- 
tisement appears in the Times announc
ing their annual pre Easter «ale, at 
which a saving of 10 per cent, is secured 
to the purchaser on all orders placed 
with them on or l»cfore February 27th 
for spring suit* <»r overcoats for deliv
ery at or before Easter. This means a 
considerable saving, and it al>o means 
that your suit or overcoat will W ready | 
when you want it. The Lyons people I 
figure that they would rather give a J 
customer''ten per cent, to have hi* order j 
placed with them in advance, because ! 
it enables them to tide over their phe
nomenal spring rushes without having 
to disappoint too many when the season 
is in full swing.

LINCOLN’S
ANNIVERSARY.

(Continued from Pace 1.)

JUBILEE CONCERT.
The talented jubilee singers of St. 

Paul's A. M. E. Church gave a concert 
in St. Andrew’s t’hurch school room la< 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Iaidies' Aid Society. The chorus work 
of the jubilee band, fourteen in number, 
was excellent, in addition to which Mr. 
W. H. Holland sang a bass solo. Mr. \Y. 
O. Patterson a tenor solo. Mr. Frank 
Ho.ward played a violin *. I ». and Miss 
Bessie Peters gave a reailing. Short ad
dresses were al*o given by Rev. J. A. 
Wilson, of St. Andrew’s, and Rev. T. II. 
Henderson, of St. Paul'* A. M. E. The 
school room was crowded, and the large 
gathering greatly enjoyed the fine pro
gramme.

“How do you distinguish lietween 
verse And poetry?"* asked the mere 
man. “I read it over three times.” re
plied the magazine editor. "If I un
derstand it, it’s verse, and ii 1 don’t 
it’s F^etrv.

hunting and portrait* of Abraham Lin
coln. show windows filled with civil war 
relkw and Lincoln mementoes, the streets 
crowded with marchers and military 
bands t his is the spectacle which Chi - 
«•ago iire-.cnted to-day in the celebration 

Die pKnli anniversary of the birth of 
President Lincoln. The federal, county 
and municipal departments a ml many 
branches of Ihishi4*ss were closed to make 
tiie holiday a proper climax to Lincoln 
centennial week.

At the principal demonstrations of the 
day held in the Auditorium the orator 
was \\ oodrow Wilson. prevalent of 
Princeton l niversity. and the invocation 
wa-* delivered by Rev. Father Maurice 
• L D«»rney. of Chicago. Wm. .1. Calhoun 
ua* chairman. This was followed by the 
tiling of a presidential salute by civil 
war veterans at a spot near Lincoln 
monument in Lincoln Park. A feature 
"t another meeting was the arrangement 
ot members of a chorus to represent a 
gigantic American flag.

Speakers selected for other meetings 
included J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto.

fU'Ns boomed in new york.
New } -rk. Keh. 12. -The 1 mom ing of 

guns at Fort Hamilton. Fort Wadsworth 
and on Governor'* Island, from warships 
:n I lie harbor and h\ batteries of the 
National Guard early this morning usher- 
•d in tIn* celebration in this city of the 
100th anniversary of the birth of Abra
ham Linmln. As the city bestirred itself 
thousands who remained at home for the 
holiday |ii>q»«ire#f to go to church and 
synagogue f«»r service in honor of the 
great emancipator, while *ch«>ol children 
made preparations for exercises at the 
5.000 schools throughout Greater New 
\ork. Thi* afternoon «•xercisr-s will be 
lie Id in t «toper's l "ni«m. with Mayor Mc
Clellan presiding.

Perhaps the greatest celebration of 
the day will l*» held in Carnegie Hall to
night. where Gen. Horace Porter will pre
side. with a rhovit= of 500 from the union 
German singing societies a* one of the 
special features. Other celebrations will 
be held at the I diversit y of the City of 
New York and the various armories in 
the city, in ;t«l«lition to minor cere
monies.

IN BRITAIN.
London. Feb. 12. - The English news

paper» to day devote much space to ap
preciation of Abraham Lincoln. There 
was n«> celebration in Ix>n*lon. but in the 
Mavor's house at Manchester there was 
a small gathering thi* evening, at which 
the Right Rev. -lames Weldon. Dean of 
Manchester, presided. Alfred Hopkin- 
son. Vice-Chancellor of Victoria l tiiver- 
citV. moved a number of eulogistic reso
lutions. and Church Howe, the American 
consul, spoke in reply.

FROM LINtoLN. ENG.
Lincoln. Eng.. Feb. 12. The Mayor of 

Lincoln to day cabled greetings to Pre-i 
dent Roosevelt on the Lincoln centenary. 
He sail in his message : "The Lincoln 
citv flag waves over the Guildhall to- 
«lav in sympathetic commemoration of 
the event.’’

IN MASfLVt’Hl SETI>.
Boston, Feb. 12.—The tribute of Mas 

sa eh u setts to the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln to «lay was as spontaneous as 
that which marked the prompt response 
t«« hi- call for troops in 1861. While not 
a general holiday, there were gatherings 
of patriotic citizen* in nearly every city 
and town: patriotic songs were sung, 
eulogistic addresses delivered and the 
Gettysburg speech declaimed by many 
a school boy and notable orator.

DEDICATED CABIN.
Hodgenville. Ky„ • Feb. 12. —Reverent 

and curious Americans, to the number 
of several thousand, to-day dedicated 
the mean little cabin in whi h liberty 
wrought her last great miracle.

The present head of the nation, the 
Governor of Abraham Lincoln's native 
State, two eminent leaders in the strug
gle through which Lincoln brought forth

the nation reunited and fret*; another, 
late the governor of a State riven like 
Kentucky, between the fives of sectional 
devotion and duty ; all these and a host 
of, others to the forefront of American 
life, joined in the act of consecration.

Something of tbe nncouthness so in- 
soparable from Lincoln during his life 
was distinct in the heart of the cere
mony of «to-day which celebrated his 100th 
birthday. The tent which served as aud
itorium was roped off from the crowd. 
In its centre, beside the platform, is the 
cabin itself, its logs worn amootii. 
where the bark was peeled off or rotted. 
The Lincoln ««-bin set to-day in a casket 
of flowers, the gift of the school child
ren" of Kentucky, stands a half mile in
side the gate of the farm and noboily 
wa- allowed to bring Ins vehicle within 
thi* gate.

Five special trains arrived from Louis
ville during the morning, the fourth 
bringing Governor William Wilson and 
staff, and the fifth, which arrived near 
noon, brought President Roosevelt and 
party. The presidential party aim the 
governor and his staff were escorted by 
the band and company of the First Ken
tucky' Regiment to the eaInn site, where 
«•lose to the improvised platform lay t lie 
corner stone of the new memorial tem
ple in its bed of mortar. A derrick wn<s 
manned ready to raise the huge stone 
into place when the president had 
-prend the eement on its broad side with 
the silver trowel, which lay upon the

I be sneakers in«Juried President R«».<-o- 
veli. Governor Willson, of Kentucky, 
former Governor Joseph Folk, of Mis
souri, who i« President of the Lincoln 
Memorial Association : and Gen. Luke 
E. W right, for the Confederate army.

The President and other dignitaries 
will board a train at 2.30 and the cere 
monies, until Wm. H. Taft in Anri! 
dedicate* the completed memorial hill 
will be ended.

a realTheriff.
Florida Official Stops Burning of 

Negro by Mob.

Turn pa. Fla.. Feb. 12.—Sur- unded 
by a mob of 1.000 men. bound to a 
.-take. Leaped about with pine knots 

•and covered with kerosene. Charley 
! C.under, the negro accused of nt- 
| tempting to assault Miss Irma Newell 
j itear Lakeland yesterday, was saved 

from burning yesterday by the prompt 
land vigorous action of Sheriff John 
j Logan, who revolver in his hand, and 
hacked by his brother Alonzo Logan 
and Special Deputy McMullen, kept 

! tiie crowd from applying the match 
to the inflammable pile until he could 
reason with them.

As a result Crumley was marched 
hack to jail and some score of the 
be>t citizens «.f Lakeland arc acting 
as an additional guard over him to 
prevent further violence.

The negro, even while facing death 
at the stake, maintained his innocence 
and declared he could prove an alibi.

Miss Newell had said that while he 
looks like the nun who attempted to 
assault her she is not sure.

O UGTI MURDERERS.
Manila. Feb. 12. After months of 

tracking through the mountains of 
Negros, two members of a hand of 
murderers were captured by the con
stabulary to-dax. The two criminals, 
Wakely and Everett, were brought in 
while the pursuit of their companions 
continues.

ON TIME. KING ELI.
Mr. Cruickshank Spoke to Cat he- Judgment Given A gainst Him in 

dral Literary Society. ' Business Suit.

Christ’s Church Cathedral Litera
ture Society was treated to an inter
esting and instructive address by Mr. 
A. Scott Cruickshank, principal of the 
Hess Street School, on "Standard 
Time Across the Continent” last even- 

! ing- The attendance was good and all 
were keenly interested. Sir. Cruick
shank spoke on natural geography, 
marine geography and geography in 
general. He flea It with the question 
of latitude and longitude and the 
phenomena that resulted —for example 
when we are sitting down to dinner 
London is preparing to go to bed.

Songs were suhg by Misses Mills 
and McKelcan and Mr. J. Galloway.

SCOTTISH CLANS.
The Scottish Clans held their monthly 

meeting at tae Foresters’ Hall last- even 
ing. There t.as a large attendance, ami 
•i very enjoyable time was spent. Sex 

j oral new members were initiated, which 
j *|;eak- well for the popularity of the 
i new social society. The programme was 
I a rare treat. It inehuled phonograph 
j selections by Mr. A. Williamson ; song.
I Mr. Vvper: quartette. Mr*, and Mi**
I Edward*. Me**r*. Flett and Gor.lon: 

*ong. Mr. slossor. The accompaniments 
xvere ably played by Miss Venal -r. Danc
ing xvas indulged in from about 10 
o'clock, anti the meeting xvas brought 
to a simeessfnl close at 11 o'clock.

The next meeting will be held in the 
Foresters’ Hall on March 10.

Mr. Justice Britton has given judg
ment for the plaintiffs, xvith costs, for 
$2,577.09, in the action of J. (.. Strong, 
accountant, and assignee, Toronto, and 
E. Van Allen & Co.. Limited, shirt, col
lar and cuff manufacturers, of Hamil
ton. against Eli Van Allen, president 
ami general manager. The sum mention
ed include* overdrawn salary of $907.01, 
The Judge finds plaintiffs entitled to a 
•let ree that t|« fendant should pay all lia
bilities of the plaintiff company exist
ing on August 13. 1900. which did not 
appear on the hooks of the company on 
that date, and all liabilities of the com
pany incurred since then and prior to 
the taking over of the property and as- 
*et* bv Strong, other than ordinary run
ning expenses, and liabilities up to De- 
ember 5, 1900.

TRIED SUICIDE.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—The police report 

that .Alderinaii Jacob F. Koliout. long 
a Democratic leader in the city coun
cil. attempted suicide by shooting 
himself in his home to-day.

‘•What’s that curious looking charm 
I you are wearing on your watch chain?” 
I "That is our new eoat-of-arnis--chauf- 
I four rampant, policeman couchant. ju«- 
• tier of the peace cxpecUxnt —Montre*' 
Standard.

CROSSING TO BE PROTECTED.

Railway Commission's Order Regard
ing Death-Trap at Kingston.

Kingston. Out.. Feb. II. Xeeonling to 
an order id" the Railway Commis-ion, 

j the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
I must maintain a night watchman at the 
i dangerous Montreal «treet crossing, 
j where William Spooner and hi' son xvere 
! killed three xvo« k-s ago. The xvag«*s of 
i the watchman are to he paid by the coin 
! pany until the subway is built, when 
I ffnal disposition of the cost \« ill lie made 
! by the board.

A ROMANCE BLOCKED.

Toronto Girl on Her Way to Marry 
Iowa Farmer Turned Back.

Port Huron. Feb. 11.—Fascinated by 
the alluring offers of a <’!evelaml matri
monial agency. Jean MeTaxash. a pro 
possessing Toronto girl, left home on 
Monday bound for Iowa. i<> marry a 
farmer of that State, but when she ar
rived in Port Huron her dreams were 
rudely 'battered by tin- immigration of
ficer* here. She was highly indignant, 
but she was deporteil all the same.

Spanish Railroad Trains.
’i'lie Spanish train averages possibly 

twenty miles an hour—to allow one to 
make time exposures «if the scenery, 
perhaps. Ii makes fre«|tient and long 
wait*. At ex pry station the guards run 
up and down, shouting the name of the 
town, and the number of minutes for 
each stop. At every, station also the 
two military guard*, xvho accompany 
each train, descend and walk around 
the cars, looking to see that no robbers 
are concealed. A* there is at least one 
stop an hour, these guards get some ex
ercise. 1h*fore the day is over. They say 
this custom was adopted to drive away 
any brigands who might l*e concealed in 
ortunder the train.ml that it ha* been 

*«ful. Th"se military guards are 
fine-looking men. and xvear an im- 

pijssive uniform. We saxv ipore than 
black eyed senoritn look approvingly 
r them, as they passed by. From 
Seeond-Cla** Trip Into Spain."’ in the 

(luting Magazine for February.

Any dentist will tell you that it"' 
like pulling teeth to get money out of

60me people.

MOTHER DIED.
Her Ashes Will be Shipped to 

Daughter ir Paris.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 12.- A strange 
compact la-tween a mother and daughter 
xv a* revealed here to-day by relatives of 
the late Mrs. Louie Young Klojnan, xvho 
died last Thursday at Lexington, Ivy., 
and whose body was cremated in Cin
cinnati tin' day following. Mrs. KIonian

I
 was formerly in charge of the depart
ment of vocal music at Wi.son College, 

j ( hambcrshwrg. Pa., and for a year sang 
j in th • ( hureh ot tin- Ascension. Nexy 
I York. She has a daughtei. Margaret, in 
1 a Pari* convent. Mr*. V. V. Cot-ton, of 

Pittsburg, sister of the dead woman, said 
t" nighl :

"It xx a « agreed on the day before my 
niece entered the convent at Paris that 
in ea*e either should die the body should 
be cremated at once and the urn rushed 
to the other, no matter in what part of 
the earth she might be.”

A GAME OF HEARTS.
Yet how Rive I hat which she doth now 

Saint Valentine's sweet fete day now dr;t»e

Saint Valentine, the patron saint of lovers; 
Day of all days to lovers' hearts mast dear, 

for many are tho secrets It discovers!

Tie old. old story, old hut ever vernal. 
Tint from time immemorial has been told 

By sweetheart.*, who repeal their vow* eter-

Iuspired by the glad day to be boldl

And so not to he left behind the others, 
j I seek some gif; whereby my love to greet; 

Som.- token that may differ from another's 
To tell my love unto my lady sweet!

A heart's the fitting thing. 1 don't deny P, 
Ye « bow give that which ehe doth now

'Tis hr-rs to rule o'er If she but would try

Th- vacuum in my breast gives me distress!
I senti a sugar heart enclosed by roses.—

'Tis but an image of what she doth own! 
j Mavhnn she'll send the one that now repose* 

'Neath her white throat, her sad theft to

I will not grumble if it is Ill-fitting.
But loyally will wear ii in my breast; 

Thankful if she. albeit much unwilling. 
Will lend her countenance to such a test!

Good Time?
! Last night—eating big dinner is often 

j the maker of * BAD TODAY. Why not? 
; Over-eating means extra work for the 
J stomach and bowels. You’ve got to 
1 suffer if you don’t help nature unload 
1 with CASCARETS. "They work whil» 

you sleep"—you're O. K. in the A. M. 
Tonight's the night to take care of to
morrow. 895

CASCARETS- ioc box—week's treat
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
In the world. Million boxes s montik


